EAT
SHOP
ROCK
HOLIDAY GUIDE 2021

EAT
+
DRINK
ON THE STRIP

CHRISTMAS

RING
AT

IN

BOA

THE

STEAKHOUSE

Ring in the holidays & celebrate each
moment with your loved ones at BOA! Make
Your reservations with the link or get in
touch with BOA directly to plan an
unforgettable private event.
https://www.sevenrooms.com/reservatio
ns/boawesthollywood/

HOLIDAY

AT

JAZZ

BAR

AT

HOLIDAYS

&

THE

DINNER

PENDRY

Celebrate Christmas Dinner with friends
and family over a special dinner menu in
Merois.
Saturday, December 25, 2021
Dinner 2:30pm – 9:00pm | $150 Per Person
https://www.pendry.com/westhollywood/menus/merois-christmasdinner-menu/

DRINKS

PENDRY

Be merrier this season with December
Thursdays at Bar Pendry where live jazz
music and signature handcrafted cocktails
combine for one very memorable evening.
Or make it three.
Live Jazz Music | December 9,16, & 23
6pm – 9pm
https://www.pendry.com/westhollywood/seasonal-happenings/

HOLIDAY
AT

PRIX

SUNSET

FIXE

TOWER

MENU
HOTEL

Gather family and friends for a memorable
holiday meal at The Tower Bar. On
Christmas, we’ll be serving our regular
lunch & dinner menus along with a prix fixe
menu that will be available from
1-8pm.
https://www.sunsettowerhotel.com/holi
days
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OSPERO

SEASONAL

PIES

Freshly baked holiday pies will be available
for pick-up at Ospero. Choose from a
classic apple pie, Chocolate Buche de Noel,
a Berries Buche de Noel, and more.
Available from December 2 – 22 | Preorders now available. Contact (323) 4431410 for more information.
https://wolfgangpuck.com/dining/ospero
-west-hollywood/

PENDRY
WEST

HOLLYWOOD

Holiday Cocktail & Cookie Decorating Class
Join General Manager of Merois, Byron
Lazaroff-Puck and Executive Pastry, Chef
Francois Behuet in creating a classic
holiday cocktail for adults and cookie
decorating for children.
Friday, December 17, 2021
Ospero | 4:00pm
Adults $35 | Children $15
https://www.pendry.com/westhollywood/seasonal-happenings/

THE
WEST

LONDON

HOLLYWOOD

HOLIDAY

MEALS

Have yourself a delectable little Christmas!
Join us for Christmas Eve or Christmas day
feasts highlighted by Chef Anthony Keene's
favorite holiday dishes.
https://www.thelondonwesthollywood.co
m/dining/boxwood-restaurant/holidaymenus
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SHOP

ON THE STRIP

MONDRIAN
FRED

SEGAL

Starting December 1, we’re delighted
to offer our Sunset Strip neighbors an
exclusive gift with every purchase over
$100 in-store and online. To claim your
gift in-store, tell our store associates
at checkout that you’re a sunset
neighbor! For online shopping, shop
our holiday guide and use the code
SunsetStripNeighbor at checkout.

LOS

ANGELES

We can all use a little retail therapy.
Enjoy exclusive offers at the Beverly
Center when you book our Shop, Stay &
Play package. From 40% off admission
to the Museum of Dream Space, access
to Beverly Center’s VIP lounge ROOM
Service, and various discounts towards
their collection of specialty brands.
https://www.sbe.com/hotels/mondri
an/los-angeles/offers/shop-stay-play

https://www.fredsegal.com/

MYSTERY
BOA

CANDLE

Gift the unforgettable ambiance of
BOA home with our seductive candle.
In collaboration with Iconic Scents,
we've sourced the finest essential oils
and chosen warm base notes of
tobacco, paired with rich vanilla
highlights to create a clean, polished
fragrance everyone will be asking you
about.
https://shop.innovativedining.com/p
roducts/boa-candle

PIER

BOOKS

Offering a 10% discount
(Mention the Sunset Strip Gift Guide)
Internationally renowned & called “
One of the Most Important First Edition
Bookshops in the US,” MPB is
EXCLUSIVELY First Edition collectible
literature. From the 1734 first separate
printings of Shakespeare’s plays,
stunning Firsts of Dickens, through
Hemingway, & even Dr. Seuss, the
glistening wooden shelves abound with
collectibles.
http://www.mysterypierbooks.com/
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SUNSET

MARQUIS

If your idea of a Winter Wonderland is a
day by the pool with a major ice storm in
your cocktail then West Hollywood is where
you Winter! For those seeking a longer stay
of seven days or more, we offer a delightful
discount and a daily breakfast credit we’re
sure you’ll find delicious.
Rate includes Daily breakfast credit of
$25 per person for two people at
Cavatina
Rate is 15% OFF Daily rate.
7 night minimum stay required.
Blackout dates apply.
Rate available now through April 2022

WEST

HOLLYWOOD

EDITION

Save up to 25% when you book three nights
or more with the Go Ahead, Stay Awhile
package.
RATES FROM $372
https://www.editionhotels.com/weho/sp
ecial-offers/

https://sunsetmarquis.com/westhollywood-hotel-offers/

1
WEST

MONTROSE
WEST

HOLLYWOOD

Get ready for The Ultimate Holiday
Experience. Book one of the hotels’
residential suites, and enjoy a holidaydecorated room that includes car service to
and from Neiman Marcus with your own
personal shopper!

HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD

Bask in the warm, sunny Southern
California winter with a stay that gives
back. Enjoy up to 40% off your stay,
and we'll make a donation on your
behalf to Los Angeles Mission,
supporting those experiencing hunger
and homelessness this holiday season.
https://www.1hotels.com/westhollywood/offers/winter-solstice

https://www.montrosewesthollywood.co
m/
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HUSTLER

KITH

LOS

ANGELES

The Kithmas 2021 Gift Guide™ - we’re
celebrating the holiday season by releasing
a collection every week for the rest of the
month.
Beginning December 6th with our Kithmas
2021 Collection. Stay tuned, the Kith Aspen
2021 Collection comes out on December
13th.

HOLLYWOOD

Spice up your White Elephant and Secret
Santa this year with playful and fun gifts for
anyone! From cozy apparel and accessories,
bath & body, to gag gifts and games. Find
perfect presents for everyone on your list
when you shop our gift guide online or
shop in-store for even more to choose
from. Shop naughty novelty lingerie and
other hot holiday styles, now 30% OFF
online & app!
https://hustlerhollywood.com/pages/holi
day-gift-guide

https://kith.com/

THE
BOOK

SOUP

Explore the digital version of our 2021
Book Soup holiday catalog below. Click
item images or descriptions for more
information or to make a purchase!
Friendly reminder that if you suck at giftwrapping, we can do it for you! What books
are you gifting this year?
https://www.booksoup.com/2021-booksoup-holiday-catalog

GRAFTON

ON

SUNSET

Escape to our West Hollywood retreat! Book
your much-needed relaxing getaway or
change up your work-remote setting to our
chic accommodations and enjoy:
Up to 15% off your two-night
experience
2:00 p.m. late check-out
The offer ends December 20, 2021.
https://www.graftononsunset.com/
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BLUEMERCURY

Stock up on your must-haves & get
your holiday shopping done early. The
more you spend, the more you save!
Receive 20% off $250+
Receive 15% off $175+
Receive 10% off $100+
Use code: CYBEREVENT when checking
out
https://bluemercury.com/

ALCHEMY

FACEGYM

Lift, sculpt and brighten your way onto the
‘nice’ list this holiday! The perfect gift to
introduce a friend to the FaceGym family.
We’ve shrunk our signature, AWARDWINNING skincare products into perfectly
sized gift sets! Up to 30% in savings!
https://facegym.com/collections/all-gifts

43

Ready to give the gift of glow this
holiday season? Micro-treat & be merry
this season with our December holiday
offers. Get up to $750 off with our
December Holiday offer available until
12/31!
https://alchemy43.com/

BADGLEY

MISCHKA

There's no better way to dress for the
holidays than in Badgley Mischka. Find
the perfect gift for all the glamorous
women on your list, with gems that
sparkle and shine as bright as they do.
https://www.badgleymischka.com/gi
ft-of-sparkle

SAMIRA

13

JEWELRY

Want to turn heads at your next
holiday event? Our statement earrings
are the eye-catching accessory you
need. What’s on your wish list?
https://www.samira13.com/
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NEW YEAR'S EVE
CELEBRATIONS

PENDRY
WEST

HOLLYWOOD

New Year's Eve at Merois
Count down the New Year at Merois,
featuring a live DJ and Champagne toast at
Midnight.

WHISKY

A

GO

GO

Dinner | 5:00pm, 7:00pm, & 9:00pm
Adults $350 | Children $45 (12 & under)
Food service ends at 11:00pm

L.A. Guns, Tennessee Werewolves, Taz
Taylor Band, BADGVY, Cardboard Ringo,
Bonnie Brae, White Rabbit

https://www.sevenrooms.com/reservatio
ns/meroiswesthollywood

Fri December 31, 2021 | 6:00 pm

HARRIET'S
1
WEST

ROOFTOP

HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD

Harriet’s Lounge is preparing to host an
epic New Year’s Eve party. The panoramic
view is the star of the show, and this New
Year’s Eve we take it to the next level with a
live DJ spinning dynamic mashups. Pick up a
VIP package for luxuries such as bottle
service and reserved seating. Join us this
New Year’s Eve to count down the clock and
set the New Year ablaze.
https://is.gd/harriets2022.com

https://whiskyagogo.com

BOOTSY

BELLOWS

Bringing a touch of 60s glam to the Sunset Strip,
LA’s chic club and lounge Bootsy Bellows pulls
out all the stops for an over-the-top New Year’s
Eve party. Admire the venue’s glitzy décor and
grab a holiday beverage at the five-hour premium
open bar before hitting the dance floor for a live
DJ spinning an open format selection of hip-hop,
house, and mash-ups. Join the crowd in an
uproarious live countdown as the clock
approaches midnight, and toast to the New Year
with a complimentary glass of champagne and
party favors. For the celebrity treatment, opt for
VIP packages featuring reserved seating and
bottle service.
http://bootsybellowsnye.com/
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SKYBAR
AT

THE

MONDRIAN

Celebrate New Years' Eve at the Iconic
Skybar at the Mondrian. ORLOVE cordially
invites you to join us as we ring in the New
Year together inside one of LA's most iconic
venues, Skybar at the Mondrian. Enjoy an
unforgettable evening filled with dancing,
booze, and enchantment as we set the tone
for the upcoming year!

RAINBOW

BAR

AND

GRILL

Join the Rainbow Bar & Grill for their New
Year's Eve Bash at the Bow! Enjoy dinner,
drinks, and dancing. 9015 Sunset Blvd, West
Hollywood, California 90069
For Reservations ~ 310-278-4232
https://www.rainbowbarandgrill.com/

Featuring:
4-Hour Open Bar [8PM-12AM]
Midnight Champagne Toast
Party Favors
Proof of vaccination required at the door
MORE INFO: For more information please
contact Info@affinitynightlife.com or text
(704)-701-4570
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nye-atskybar-at-the-mondrian-4-hour-openbar-tickets-210172540727
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SHARE THE WARMTH

SOCK
and blanket

DRIVE

Please donate NEW SOCKS and NEW or GENTLY USED
BLANKETS. Donations will benefit our unhoused
community through Asencia, Los Angeles LGBT
Center, Step up on Second, and Project Q.
Collecting now through December 16th
Drop off at the
West Hollywood Chamber of Commerce
8272 Santa Monica Blvd,
West Hollywood, CA 90069
Tuesday - Thursday | 9am - 6pm

